SENATE RESOLUTION #1229

TITLE: Agricultural College Budget Update Directive

CODIFICATION NUMBER:

INTRODUCED: November 1, 1977

SPONSORS: Bob Budd, Brad Willford, Eric Stone

1. Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students
2. of the University of Wyoming that the ASUW Lobby be directed
3. to Lobby for additional funds for the University of Wyoming
4. Judging teams. Whereas the University of Wyoming Agricultural
5. College judging teams are funded through the University of
6. Wyoming Agricultural College Budget, and whereas this budget
7. has not been updated to reflect the increasing costs of travel
8. since 1971, and whereas the objective of the University of
9. Wyoming Agricultural college judging program is to participate
10. on an Agricultural judging team, and whereas this participation
11. requires traveling expenses to attend the specified contest, be
12. it resolved that the ASUW Lobby be directed to recommend that
13. the University of Wyoming Agricultural College increase its
14. budget to reflect the increased costs of travel in sponsoring
15. the student composed Ag judging teams.

REFERRED TO: Student Lobby

DATE OF PASSAGE: 11/8/77 SIGNED: Mark McNamara

ASUW SENATE CHAIRPERSON

"Being enacted on 11/8/77, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate Action. Queenie Stone."

ASUW President.
MEMORANDUM

TO: Mark McNamere and Senators
FROM: Owen L. Stone, President
SUBJECT: Senate Resolution #1229

I have signed bill #1229, but a previous bill exactly like this one was sent to the Dean of the Ag college last year. The Ag. college, however, did not include an increase for this request. I think we might be wasting energy and clout lobbying for something the college itself didn't feel was viable. In order to be effective, we must lobby for items already on line, and therefore, I think we are asking an impossible task of the Lobby Committee.